- Please try and give us a final, accurate, count of the total people registered for your unit
by Thursday 12 noon. We need this information to determine what size of a site to give
you.
-Units should have all their gear and equipment in 1 vehicle or 1 trailer for ease and
speed of unpacking/setup Friday evening. One trailer may stay in each site for the
weekend. Only 1 vehicle will be allowed to enter the camping area for the sole purpose
of unloading. All other vehicles, if they are staying, will be directed to specific parking
areas. Shuttle transportation will be provided back to the campsite. All scouts will be
dropped off at the registration area and will be walking into the campsite.
-There is a walk of approximately 1 mile on a wooded trail between the Unit campsites
and the location of the Civil War program area. Please ensure all scouts and leaders plan
accordingly. All Scouts and Leaders should arrive with proper footwear, clothing, and
sunscreen, bug repellent and of course water bottles for this event. Remember the 10
essentials for each individual. NO SCOUTS or SCOUTERS WILL BE WALKING
ON PLEASANTDALE ROAD, under any circumstances.
-This is a pack in/pack out event, please ensure all trash is disposed of properly and that
your area is left in a condition that is as good, if not better than you found it.
-Facilities for disposal of greywater/washwater will be provided. These will be marked
accordingly. Do not dump anything in the latrines or anywhere else.
-Due to space limitations and to reduce the impact on Jamboree field, NO fires will be
allowed at the Unit Sites. Cooking should be on approved propane/white gas stoves.
-All Scouts and Leaders should have bag lunch/beverage for Sat., to be eaten out on the
program field. Please remember to bring out your trash with you. The trash receptacles
in the program field are for the re-enactors.
-Program will end at 4:00pm Saturday; meal prep/dinner time will take place
immediately thereafter, once participants have returned to the Unit campsite from the
program area. Participants will need to return again to the program area at 6:45pm for
service and campfire. Please plan your meal accordingly.
- Please bring 2 copies of your roster with you when you check-in. Even if you have
submitted a pre-roster, we will still need a final version.
- There will be a Cracker Barrel Friday night for Unit Leaders to let them know the
weekend’s schedule. Please have 2 unit leaders present at the registration check-in area
at 9pm on Friday.

